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By Tommy Donbavand

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Space Hoppers is a brand new series of hilarious sci-fi
fiction from popular author, Tommy Donbavand. Set in the year 2281, Space Hoppers follows the
adventures of special agents Dan Fireball, Astra Moon and Volt as they patrol the universe, fighting
crimes and chasing the Solar System's most notorious villain, The Geezer! Dan, Astra and Volt
arrive at the Alien Animal Zoo on Mercury - to discover the whole place is deserted. Only a handful
of weird and wonderful animals remain, hidden in caves after escaping the clutches of an adult in
comfy slippers. The Geezer! Tracking their arch-enemy to his spaceship rest home, our heroes find
themselves faced with a monster created out of several different endangered species. Can our
heroes put a stop to this mixed-up monster and restore the animals to their formal selves - while
Dan is busy taking pictures for his online profile?. book.
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Extremely helpful to all category of individuals. I have got go through and that i am confident that i will likely to read through once again again later on.
Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Nikita  Her z og-- Nikita  Her z og

Here is the best pdf i actually have go through till now. We have study and i also am certain that i am going to planning to go through once again once
more in the future. You will not sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Fr eder ique Rolfson-- Fr eder ique Rolfson
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